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Warren House
Crowborough, East Sussex, TN6 1TX

A magnificent home surrounded by glorious gardens
with majestic views over the Ashdown Forest

Crowborough Village Centre 1.8 miles, Royal Tunbridge Wells 9 miles

(London Charing Cross 52 minutes), Gatwick Airport 19 miles (London

Victoria 30 minutes via Gatwick Express), Central London 40 miles.

(All distances and times are approximate).

Ground Floor

• Porch

• Reception hall

• Drawing room

• Library/sitting room

• Kitchen/breakfast room

• Inner hall

• Utility room

• Larder

• Former scullery

• Workshop

• Domestic offices

• Sitting room

• Cloak room

• Cellars

Outside

• Gardens and grounds

• Garaging

• Stables

• Swimming pool

• Tennis court

• Summer House

First Floor
• Principal bedroom suite, including bathroom and

dressing room/bedroom
• 5 further bedrooms
• 3 further bathroom/shower rooms

Flat
• Ground floor entrance hall
• Sitting room
• Kitchen
• 2 bedrooms

In all about 11.6 acres



SITUATION

Warren House occupies a wonderful elevated position,

taking advantage of the uninterrupted views over the

Ashdown Forest on the southern outskirts of the popular

village of Crowborough which offers a wide range of local

shops serving all the usual day-to-day amenities, a number

of supermarkets including a Waitrose, and an excellent

leisure centre. 

Royal Tunbridge Wells is about 9 miles to the north and

provides a superb range of shopping, recreational and cultural

amenities. For those wishing to commute to London, there is

a main line station at Tunbridge Wells, which provides a link

to the capital within under the hour, and there are further

stations at Crowborough and Eridge. International airports at

Gatwick and Heathrow are easily accessible. 

Schooling in the area is well regarded, in both the private

and state sectors, with a number of schools being within

easy reach including the well respected Beacon Community

College in the town itself. 

There is bridleway and footpath access to the Ashdown

Forest, with its rolling acres of woodland and heathland.

Leisure activities include riding and walking in the

surrounding countryside and on the Ashdown Forest;

sailing at Bewl Water and on the Kent and Sussex

Coast, and golf at a number of interesting courses including

Crowborough Beacon Golf Club, and the East Sussex

National at Uckfield about 5.5 miles away.

THE HOUSE

This beautiful Grade II Listed Georgian Palladian house

dates in the main part from the 18th century with later

additions and dominates the surrounding countryside,

being in a truly remarkable position, over looking its own

gardens and grounds to the Ashdown Forest beyond. 



The house was designed to impress both inside and out,
the room sizes and ceiling height are dramatic, the
architecture sublime. The views from the principal
reception rooms and main bedrooms are magnificent. 
Oak panelling, original fireplaces and decorative plaster
ceilings feature in the ground floor reception rooms. 
The south eastern end of the ground floor contains a
former scullery, sitting room and workshop that have
much potential for redesign and refurbishment.

Remarkable room sizes and ceiling height also benefit much
of the first floor, where a generous principal bedroom suite
comprises not only a bedroom and bathroom but also a
substantial dressing room of note.

THE FLAT

Within the main house, with a separate entrance at the end

of the south wing is a flat. Being principally on the first floor,

this comprises well laid out, well lit and flexible secondary

accommodation which benefits from a kitchen, bedroom and

bathroom but also a reception room and a second bedroom

which can alternatively be used as a second reception room.

GARDENS AND GROUNDS
Warren House is encircled by a fantastically maintained
garden that the vendors have opened to the public as part 
of the Royal Horticultural Society ‘Yellow Book’ National
Garden Scheme. A network of winding paths, walls and
terraces contribute to the tranquil atmosphere of the 
garden which can be appreciated at any time of year.
Rhododendrons and ancient wisteria are visible in spring,
and even in winter the many trees and shrubs provide a
wonderful framework to the garden.

The gardens also enjoy a tennis court and covered/indoor
swimming pool adjacent to which is a sauna.

Beyond the formal gardens there is a useful stable and
garage block, an area of woodland and a series of paddocks.
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SERVICES

Mains water and electricity, oil fired central heating, 

private drainage.

LOCAL AUTHORITY AND COUNCIL TAX

Warren House is listed as Band H and attracts an annual

charge of £3,362.02 for 2013/2014.

DIRECTIONS

From Junction 6 of the M25, take the A22 southbound

towards East Grinstead. After about 10 miles you will enter

East Grinstead. Continue through out of the town

southbound on the A22. After approximately 3 miles, turn

left onto the B2110 (Hartfield Road) at Forest Row.

Continue for about 2 miles and then turn right at Coleman’s

Hatch onto Coach Road, then bear left onto Kidd’s Hill after 

0.2 miles, passing The Hatch Inn on the right. After about 

1.7 miles, and at the end of the road, turn right onto the

B2026. Continue for just under a mile then take the first left

onto the B2188. After 0.5 miles take the first right. 

Warren House can be found after approximately 1.4 miles

on the left hand side. 



Chesterton Humberts Ltd. and any joint agents for themselves and for the Vendors of the property whose Agents they are, give notice that (i) These particulars are produced in good faith, are

set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract (ii) No person in the employment of or agent of or consultant to Chesterton Humberts has any authority to make or

give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property (iii) Measurements, areas and distances are approximate. Floor Plans and photographs are for guidance purposes

only and dimensions shapes and precise locations may differ (iv) It must not be assumed that the property has all the required planning or building regulation consents.


